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Executive Summary
POWER communication strategy, as described in deliverable 5.2 (Project communication strategy and
roadmap), is based on the following key elements:
- Specific objectives and timelines from the start-up phase and during the project implementation
- Establishing contact with the target audience for each objective.
- Monitor and control the adoption of the communication roadmap
This document describes the implementation of the communication and public engagement strategy.
POWER communication and public engagement activities focus on campaign-based activities targeting a
broad range of stakeholders and the general public. Instruments to do this include the project and partners’
websites, social networks, media, research institutions and community outreach events in which partners
are participating in.
The present document reports on the communication and engagement activities implemented by the
POWER project from the start of the project until November 2017, that is M24:
- Website – launched in M6 and updated throughout the project with news, updated information on
the priority issues the project tackles, public results, and deliverables produced by the project.
- Social media – a POWER presence on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook, for regularly posting POWER
progress and engagement with the wider community.
- Media and Press releases – aimed at maximizing the visibility of the POWER project and activities
across a wide range of relevant media channels and promote engagement of different stakeholders
with POWER. Articles in newspapers, journals, and forums will be published, related to the
engagement activities.
- The Digital Social Platforms (DSPs) and the Best-Practice hub, launched in August 2017.
- ‘Link and scale up approach’ for public engagement - on the basis of the project, this approach will
be implemented by the means of a set of actions to raise extended awareness.
o Knowledge mobilization workshop or training - one per year in each KDC, starting from year
two
o Social hub activities - continuous, through the DSP
o Industry panels - one per year, starting from year two
- Public engagement in the Key Demonstrator City (KDCs) and for the target cities detailing activities
and metric of usage for the DSPs in each city
The main channel for communication and engagement activities for the project – the Digital Social
Platforms (DSPs) - have been launched recently (the DSP HUB was launched in September 2017). As a
consequence, the engagement activities are also in their infancy, with promising results and steadily
growing participation. It also explains why the results are limited at this stage.
Given the recent release of the DSP and the limited engagement and communication activities it is early to
reflect and analyse on the activities and understand what is being successful or not. For this reason further
analysis will be added in the next report, due in M36 of the project.
Cubit is the lead partner for this task. All partners have contributed to the communication and public
engagement report through sharing the activities that they implemented up to M24.
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Introduction

The purpose of this document is to report on the communication and public engagement activities of the
POWER project during the first 24 months of activity. The Public engagement activities report 1st release
describes and reports on the following:
- What information has been communicated
- How the information has been communicated, i.e. through meetings, emails, social media, website,
etc.
- When the information has been distributed with indication of the frequency.
- Who are the audiences that have been engaged in communication and public engagement
activities.
- What activities have been implemented by the project partners and by KDCs.
- When these activities have been implemented.
- Reflections on the strengths and barriers to communication and engagement activities for the
project and in the KDCs (limited at the moment given the relative recent launch of the activities).
The specific objectives of the POWER communication and public engagement strategy are:
1. To raise awareness on the specific water-related challenges in the key demonstration cities.
2. To facilitate unrestricted communication and community involvement in water topics.
3. To direct users towards the DSP and encourage participation by all targeted groups.
4. To engage a large audience by the means of Social media: in particular Twitter, Facebook, and
LinkedIn.
5. To make use of the media and press releases to communicate project progress to the target
audiences.

1.1 The POWER project
POWER is a Research and Innovation Action, supporting the EIP Water Action Group, NetwercH2O and City
Blueprints. POWER is focusing on four of the eight priorities of the EIP WATER Action Group and shares best
practice on Urban Water Cycle Services (UCWS). It also shares the outcomes of the BLueSCities project. The
Digital Social Platforms (DSPs) contributes to the Europe Horizon 2020 social policy objectives to enable
large-scale innovation in order to tackle specific social challenges and support the update of the Horizon
2020 programme results.
The POWER project’s goal is to achieve action on water challenges through widespread involvement at
political, professional, and community levels. The aim is to reach the maximum number of people, as such
the chosen means for achieving this goal are both physical and digital, via the project’s DSPs and other
digital tools, i.e., social media platforms in addition to networking events, workshops, and conferences.
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Figure 1. Key elements of the extended Digital Social Platform of POWER

1.2 Communication and public engagement strategy implementation
As described in deliverable 5.2, the POWER communication and public engagement strategy sets up specific
objectives for the project. Raising interest and awareness of the project activities is extremely relevant for
the POWER project for its whole lifecycle.
Table 28, included in Annex, summarises the KPIs for the communication strategy of the POWER project,
including online activity, i.e. the websites, emails, social media actions, DSPs forums comments, and offline
activities, such as networking events, workshops and conferences, printed media articles and scientific
publications. Table 1 reports on the current status of communication of the POWER project, covering M1 to
M24 and comparing it with the M20-M36 targets. The present table presents an overview of the metrics
and detailed analysis will be done in the following sections.
Table 1. POWER communication and public engagement output in November 2017 (M24)
KPIs for communication
POWER website visitors
POWER website visits
Number of ‘Get in touch’ messages
received
Followers on Twitter
Number of tweets
Actions on Twitter
Fans on Facebook
Nr. of Facebook posts
Actions on Facebook
Followers on LinkedIn
Nr. of LinkedIn posts
Actions on LinkedIn
DSPs’ visitors
Networking events attended
Workshops attended
Conferences attended
Printed media articles published
Scientific publications

Actual number
M1-M24

Target
M20-M36

37,629
353,187
13

30,000
180,000
30

643
945
1,313
65
134
207
144
43
48
5,292
21
5
11
0
6

1,100
1,000
800
1,000
200
1,000
300
200
300
50,000
20
6
15
5
6
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51
10
15,105

20
12
7,000

4

2

POWER communication and public engagement implementation

POWER communication and public engagement strategy (D5.2) has set up the project’s specific objectives,
and mapped their expected impacts, the expected reactions from the identified target audiences, and the
key performance indicators. In this section the current status of the communication and public engagement
implementation is reported.

2.1 Website
The project website and the linked social media are playing a central role in the POWER communication
strategy. POWER project has its own website making project information available online. The website has
been developed during year one of the project and is being regularly updated throughout the project. The
site is interactive and contains project and partners’ descriptions and regular updates on the progress of
the project.
The website is at http://www.power-h2020.eu and it was released in May 2016. The POWER website
material related is published under a Creative Commons BY Attribution 4.0 International License.
Table 29, included in Annex, presents the target number for the number of visitors to the POWER website
for each month. Table 2 presents the number of visitors on POWER website in the last 3 months.
Table 2. POWER website statistics in M22/M23/M24
Metric
Number of
website
visitors
Number of
website
visitors

M6

M7

M8

M9

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

129

717

1,209

813

883

815

1,035

1,391

1,812

1,345

M16

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

2,093

2,758

1,906

1,712

2,634

2,837

1,608

4,209

7,461

1

M1-M24
37,629

As visible in Table 29, the target number of visitors for the POWER website for M20-M36 is 5,000, a target
that is already been achieved in just one month in M24.
Table 3 illustrates the search terms that drive traffic to the POWER website, and Table 4 indicates the
referral websites from where visitors arrive on the POWER website.
Table 3. Search terms leading to the POWER website (updated in M24)
Page title
Water quality
Water pollution
POWER H2020
Power
Social awareness on water conservation
Report of any social event regarding water conservation
In POWER H2020
Power effect aim for project
Power effect objectives
www.whater purifixatuon project .xom

Number of hits
34
8
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
1

Percentage
44.16%
10.39%
5.19%
5.19%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
1.30%
1.30%
1.30%

1 Numbers updated on 27.11.2017
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Table 4. Referrers leading to the POWER website (updated in M24)
Page title
www.power-h2020.eu
yandex.ru
facebook.com
power-h2020.eu

2

www.climatealliance.org
www.ict4water.eu
www.thesourcemagazine.org
www.google.com
www.google.co.uk
p358594.mittwaldserver.info

Number of visits
18695
179
88
69
58
43
41
36
35
30

Percentage
91.54%
0.88%
0.43%
0.34%
0.28%
0.21%
0.20%
0.18%
0.17%
0.15%

It is visible from the analysis of referral to the POWER website that the project efforts in the next months
should focus on creating links to drive not only traffic to the website, but also to increase the search engine
optimisation3 for organic research ranking. Also, the keyword research for the POWER website will need to
be improved to make sure that POWER is visible among the first results when people search for terms
related to water.

2.2 Social media
In addition to the project website, dedicated Social media accounts for the project have been set up on
Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook which are being used for project communication and dissemination. The
goal of these social channels is to facilitate the communication of project results and related topics and
activities to an international audience with a primary focus on scientists, professionals, institutions and
NGOs active or interested in the topical areas related to the project. Furthermore, as these social channels
also tend to be used by a broader general and/or (semi-) professional audience, the secondary target group
also includes individuals and other stakeholders with a special interest in project-related topics, results and
activities.
Social media channels:
- Facebook: PowerH2020
- Twitter: @PowerH2020
- LinkedIn: Power Project
The Twitter hashtag #project_H2020 and the commenting function on Facebook are being monitored to
gather the public’s views. In addition to the project’s hashtag, other popular hashtags are being monitored,
such as #WaterIsPrecious , #Water, #ClimateChange, #watermanagement, #WaterSecurity, #WaterReuse,
#savewater, #ThinkWater, #Waterpedia, #drought, #WaterIsLife, #FloodAware, #flooding.
Table 30, included in Annex, illustrates the target definitions for activity on all Social media channels for the
POWER project as defined by D5.2. Table 5 presents the numbers achieved by POWER project on social
media in November 2017 (M24).

2 The POWER website is included in referral websites as pages are linked one to the other (called ‘internal linking’) and when
someone click on an internal link they will be referred to another page on the POWER website
3
Search engine ranking refers to the position at which a particular site appears in the results of a search engine query. A site is said
to have a high ranking when it appears at or near the top of the list of results. Different factors influence the ranking and the
number of links that refers to the website is one of them and one of the most important.
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Table 5. Social media metrics in November 2017 (M24)
Metrics
Number of Twitter followers
Number of Tweets
Number of LinkedIn followers
Number of LinkedIn posts
Number of Facebook Fans
Number of Facebook Posts
4
Overall Social media reach

2.2.1

M24
643
945
144
43
65
134
15,000

Twitter

The POWER project is on Twitter at https://twitter.com/powerh2020.
Partners who have twitter accounts are being encouraged to tweet often and at least once a month about
the project with the relevant hashtags so that messages can reach a broader audience. In addition, all
project researchers are encouraged to tweet and communicate the project content to ensure that the
project content and activities reaches a larger audience.
The Twitter account (@powerh2020) and the corresponding hashtag (#powerh2020) have been set-up for
easy, immediate communication of project results and activities, and for sharing news and information
related to the broader area of the project topics and the project mission. In addition to that, other relevant
hashtags are being monitored to retweet relevant information, to frame the project as one of the key
player for water issues on Twitter and to organically attract people that are interested in these issues.
To maximize the effectiveness and impact of the projects’ Social media channels, a communication plan on
Social media (designed and explained in D5.2) is being implemented and supervised by CUBIT. Different
action have been (and are recurrently) implemented to increase the number of followers of POWER Twitter
account and to attract more people to visit POWER website and the DSPs:
- Sharing the account within the POWER network and invite all partners to join and to share the
communication with their community
- Contact influential figures to a global level for water issues and sustainability and ask them to share
the project and its objectives within their community
- Contact influential figures at a local level (Leicester, Milton Keynes, Sabadell and Jerusalem and ask
them to share the project and its objectives within their community
Table 26, included in Annex 1, presents a list of accounts that have been contacted to share the project
(this list is continuously being updated throughout the project).
Table 6 describes a shortlist of the main hashtags targeted during the communication campaign.
Table 6. Targeted hashtags on Twitter as presented in D5.2
Key monitored hashtags
#WaterIsPrecious

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WaterIsPrecious?src=hash

#Water

https://twitter.com/hashtag/water?src=hash

#ClimateChange

https://twitter.com/hashtag/ClimateChange?src=hash

#watermanagement

https://twitter.com/hashtag/watermanagement?src=hash

#WaterSecurity

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WaterSecurity?src=hash

#WaterReuse

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WaterReuse?src=hash

4

(including viral reach from shares of other accounts)
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#savewater

https://twitter.com/hashtag/savewater?src=hash

#ThinkWater

https://twitter.com/hashtag/ThinkWater?src=hash

#Waterpedia

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Waterpedia?src=hash

#drought

https://twitter.com/hashtag/drought?src=hash

#WaterIsLife

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WaterIsLife?src=hash

#FloodAware

https://twitter.com/hashtag/FloodAware?src=hash

#flooding

https://twitter.com/hashtag/flooding?src=hash

Table 31, included in Annex 2, depicts the target number of Twitter followers to be reached in different
stages of the project. Table 7 presents the metrics as updated at November 2017.
Table 7. POWER Twitter account’s metrics as updated at November 2017 (M24)
Metric

M24

Nr. of Twitter followers

643

Nr. of Tweets
5
Actions on Twitter

945
1313

The target for Twitter in M36 are of 1,200 followers, 1,000 tweets, and 800 actions. At the current moment,
the POWER project is exceeding its targets for what concerns tweets and actions and is on a positive
direction in terms of followers, especially if it is considered that in M18 the number of followers were 205.
The growth of the audience has strongly accelerated in the last months and is predicted to keep growing
with the engagement activities and networking planned.
2.2.2

Facebook

The POWER project is on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/Powerh2020-1938737746415576/.
Being the largest Social media network to date, it was important for the POWER project to have a presence
and visibility on Facebook, to be able to reach a large audience, especially of citizens. The Facebook account
was launched in M18 of the project and is used as one of the main channel of communication. Given the
recent launch of the Facebook page, the current reach is low, but different actions are being implemented
to increase the number of fans and the reach of POWER Facebook account and to attract more people to
visit POWER website and the DSPs:
- Sharing the page within the POWER network and invite all interested partners to join the
community.
- All POWER project partners actively invite people they know and that could be interested to like the
page.
- Find groups of people interested in water issues and sustainability and ask them to share the
POWER page and news items.
Table 32, included in Annex, illustrates the target number of Facebook fans to be reached in different
stages of the project, as defined by D5.2. Table 8 presents the metrics as updated at November 2017.

5

With actions on Twitter it is intended any activity that followers do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.
Retweets, Likes, and Mentions
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Table 8. POWER Facebook page metrics as updated at November 2017 (M24)
Metric

M24

Nr. of fans

65

Nr. of posts
6
Actions on Facebook

134
207

The target for Facebook in M36 are of 1,000 fan, 200 posts, and 1,000 actions. At the current moment,
Facebook is one of the most difficult social media channels for the POWER project as it was the one that
has been launched most recently (M18) and because of the characteristics of Facebook itself, that is a paid
marketing tool. As such, particular attention will be given to this tool in the next months, to ensure that the
project will reach the expected outcome and targets.
2.2.3

LinkedIn

The POWER project is on Linkedin at https://www.linkedin.com/company/11257601/ (project business
page) and https://www.linkedin.com/in/power-project-772b45116/ (project business profile). The LinkedIn
page was only recently launched (M18), as such it still reaches a small community of people. The profile
was instead launched at the beginning of the project and as such it reaches a bigger community. However,
for the objectives of the project it is more important to share updates through the project page, rather than
through a personal profile7.
Relevant LinkedIn water network and other groups, such as the NetwercH2O and the EIP City Blueprint
Action group, are being targeted to communicate and disseminate the project research news, results,
potential networking opportunities and impact to a large community of professionals.
Table 33, included in Annex, illustrates the target number of LinkedIn members to be reached in different
stages of the project, as defined by D5.2. Table 9 presents the metrics as updated at November 2017.
Table 9. POWER LinkedIn page and group metrics as updated at November 2017 (M24)
Metric

M24
8

Nr. of members (cumulative )

144

Nr. of LinkedIn posts
9
Actions on LinkedIn

43
48

The target for LinkedIn in M36 are of 500 members, 200 posts, and 300 actions. At the current moment,
LinkedIn <is one of the most difficult social media channel for the POWER project as the page was launched
in M18. Extra attention will be given to this tool as well in the next months, to ensure that the project will
reach the expected outcome and targets.

2.3 Media releases
In order to ensure the effective demonstration of the POWER model and foster the political, social, and
environmental uptake, continuous media work is accompanying the actions of the project. The use of this
6

With actions on Facebook it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares
7
This is the same difference as having a Facebook page or a Facebook profile. The first is public and open to everyone, whereas the
secondi s closed only to the network of people that a user knows.
8
This is the sum of of the profile and the page on LinkedIn.
9
With actions on LinkedIn it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares.
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tool could reach a large audience because of the credibility of the mass media. Number of articles in
newspapers, online journals and forums, evidence of media debates on the issues raised by the project,
etc., can be considered as indicators to measure the success of this part of the communication strategy.
Press releases are being and will be published according to project progress (at least 6 by all partners). The
list of press releases prepared by POWER project and its partners to date is presented in Table 10. Climate
Alliance is the partner drafting the press release and partners will adopt and translate according to their
requirements and target groups. Topics include:
- Progress and results of POWER
- Launch of the DSPs websites
- Special events
- Important news on water issues (legal or political aspects, etc.). A press review will be prepared at
the end of the project by all project partners
All press releases will be available in the POWER project website:
- https://www.power-h2020.eu/2017/10/13/new-digital-social-platform-water-related-issuesonline/
Table 10. List of press releases prepared by POWER project and partners
Date

Dissemination via

Title

Partner name

07/06/16

Press / contacts /
members / Englishspeaking
Press / contacts /
members / Germany
or German-speaking
NETWERC H2O
Channels of
communication
BlueSCities channels
of communication

New EU project POWER published best practices on water
management for four cities

Climate
Alliance

Neues EU-Projekt POWER veröffentlicht Best practice aus der
Wasserwirtschaft von vier Städten

Climate
Alliance

New EU project POWER published best practices on water
management for four cities

ctm

New EU project POWER published best practices on water
management for four cities

ctm

Soziales Netzwerk für kommunales Wassermanagement
nutzen / Eine neue Idee von vier Städten zum Weltwassertag
am 22. März
Cities put social network benefits to use in water management
/ A new idea of four cities on World Water Day on 22 March

Climate
Alliance

Neue interaktive Plattform für Wassermanagement ist online!

Climate
Alliance

New Digital Social Platform for water related issues is online!

Climate
Alliance

19/10/17

CA members / nonmembers contacts /
press
CA members / nonmembers / contacts /
press
CA members / nonmembers / contacts /
press
CA members / nonmembers / contacts /
press
Contacts

New Digital Social Platform for water related issues is online!

Hagihon

09/10/17

contacts

New campaign raises water shortage issue to MK pupils

Milton Keynes

20/10/17

Press release

https://dmu.ac.uk/about-dmu/news/2017/october/dmuproject-changes-the-way-cities-manage-water.aspx

DMU

08/06/16

08/06/16

09/06/16
16/03/17

16/03/17

10/10/17

10/10/17

Climate
Alliance
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17/10/17

Press release

http://eipcm.org/newsfeed/

EIPCM

20/10/17

Website

The new POWER Digital Social Platform is online

NetwercH2O ctm

31/10/17

Press release

CASSA

By end of
December

Press release

El projecte europeu POWER,
en el qual participa Aigües Sabadell,
posa en marxa una plataforma digital
Press release date to be finalised – expected to be before the
end of december

Leicester City
Council

News announcing the launch of the project has been issued in several countries; a project summary has
been published in partners organizations’ websites:
- http://baseform.com/np4/power.html
- http://www.kwrwater.nl/page.aspx?id=11419
- http://www.cubitlab.com/en/the-european-project-power-has-just-been-launched/
- https://www.hagihon.co.il/News/NewsItem.aspx?nodeId=227&id=180
- http://www.netwerch2o.eu/projects/
- http://www.uu.nl/en/news/kwr-and-utrecht-university-partners-in-horizon-2020-project-power
- http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=238#c3153
- http://www.klimabuendnis.org/593.0.html
- http://www.klimabuendnis.org/824.0.html
- http://www.klimabuendnis.org/824.0.html?&L=1
- https://www.watershare.eu/power-project-kicks-off/
- http://www.dmu.ac.uk/about-dmu/news/2017/october/dmu-project-changes-the-way-citiesmanage-water.aspx
Table 11 presents the list of media coverings, print and online, of the power project.
Table 11. List of selected media coverings & social media shares10 of POWER project (updated in
November 2017)
Date

Published in

06/2016
08/06/16

watershare.eu
Linkedin.com

27/06/16

www.dmu.ac.uk,
DMU News
twitter.com
twitter.com
linkedin.com
CAPSSI
Newsletter 2

09/08/16
04/11/16
21/11/16
24/01/17

Title

Partner
Name

POWER project kicks off
SHARING IS CARING. New EU project POWER published best practices
on water management for four cities
DMU leads international project to tackle global water issues

KWR
KWR

1st POWER newsletter
2nd POWER newsletter
Posting in CAPS community group
Second newsletter of POWER

EIPCM
EIPCM
EIPCM
Climate
Alliance /
DMU
KWR

06/09/16

Environ Dev
Sustain

Application of the City Blueprint Approach to assess the challenges of
water management and governance in Quito (Ecuador)

01/02/16

E-Brochure City
Blueprint
Approach

Improving Implementation Capacities of Cities and Regions by sharing
best practices on Urban Water Cycle Services

DMU

KWR

10

The social media shares listed here are not social media posting performed by POWER, but a list of mentions performed by
partners and the general community
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01/03/17

facebook.com

New newsletter by the Power Project on #water gives insight to social
digital approaches to #sustainable water #govenance as well as the
City Blueprint Approach water management tool for municipalities

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17

linkedin.com

New newsletter by the Power Project on #water gives insight to social
digital approaches to #sustainable water #govenance as well as the
City Blueprint Approach water management tool for municipalities

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17

twitter.com

New newsletter by the Power Project on #water gives insight to social
digital approaches to #sustainable water #govenance as well as the
City Blueprint Approach water management tool for municipalities

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17

twitter.com

Today is #worldwaterday! We are helping cities do their part by
beginning work on a social network for water! http://bit.ly/2nOrKJa

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17

facebook.com

Today is #worldwaterday! We are helping cities do their part by
beginning work on a social network for water! http://bit.ly/2nOrKJa

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17

linkedin.com

Today is #worldwaterday! We are helping cities do their part by
beginning work on a social network for water! http://bit.ly/2nOrKJa

Climate
Alliance

02/03/17
22/03/17
17/04/17
23/02/17
12/04/17

3rd POWER newsletter
Posting in CAPS community group
POWER Project 3rd newsletter
Posting into CAPS news group
Four cities to pilot water gamification models

EIPCM
EIPCM
CAPS
EIPCM
thesource
magazine.o
rg

27/04/17

twitter.com
linkedin.com
capssi.eu
capssi.eu
https://www.the
sourcemagazine.
org/four-citiespilot-watergamificationmodels/
ict4water.eu

POWER - A social response to global water issues

27/04/17
24/05/17

Linkedin.com
twitter.com

Post urban water atlas for Europe
POWER Newsletter n.4 is online! https://goo.gl/fdfbeZ

25/05/17

linkedin.com

25/05/17

facebook.com

29/05/17
27/05/17

30/05/17

Linkedin.com
Water
Resources
Management
Linkedin.com

Are you at the Energy Cities conference in #Stuttgart2017 this week?
Don't miss the interactive session with our colleague Wolfgang about
the @powerh2020 project! Friday, 28th of April at 10am
http://bit.ly/2q0hRsP
Are you at the Energy Cities conference in #Stuttgart2017 this week?
Don't miss the interactive session with our colleague Wolfgang on the
#Power project!
Sharing POWER Newsletter
Assessing the governance capacity of cities to address challenges of
water, waste and climate change

ICT4Water,
Climate
Alliance
KWR
Climate
Alliance
Climate
Alliance

08/06/17

eumayors.eu

Introducing POWER Newsletter n.4 with info on the new Urban Water
Atlas, new H2O projects, Milton Keynes' Love every Drop campaign
and more! http://bit.ly/2qujK0T
POWER project supports cities in improving their water management

11/06/17

capssi.eu

POWER newsletter n.4 is out

Climate
Alliance
KWR
KWR

Climate
Alliance
Covenant
of Mayors
CAPS,
EIPCM
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07/08/17

Linkedin.com
(POWER)

07/08/17

twitter.com
(POWER)

19/08/17

www.netwerch2
o.eu
twitter.com

23/08/17
25/08/17

Join the Excursion to stormwater management with Emscher
Genossenschaft/ Lippeverband @ the annual CA conference #CAIC17
#LocalAction
Join the Excursion to stormwater management with Emscher
Genossenschaft/ Lippeverband @ the annual CA conference #CAIC17
#LocalAction
http://www.netwerch2o.eu/new-power-digital-social-platformonline/
https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/900369310958440448
http://www.cubitlab.com/power-project-newsletter-n-4-is-online/

26/08/17

www.cubitlab.co
m
twitter.com

12/09/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/kunc_zidenice/status/907559863873626119

17/09/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/909434880706142208

17/09/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/909495339983437826

03/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/915384631515602944

06/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/916357214465601537

06/10/17

twitter.com

06/10/17

facebook.com

08/10/17

twitter.com

POWER project @powerh2020 3. Okt.
#POWERH2020 project presented at the #EIPWaterConference during
@PortoWaterInnovation - to know more about the project click here:
http://www.power-h2020.eu
Climate Alliance's POWER project was presented at the #EIP Water
Conference during Porto Water Innovation Week - to know more
about the project click here: http://www.power-h2020.eu/
https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/916967948178411520

10/10/17

MK Citizen

10/10/17

MK Citizen

New campaign raises water shortage issues with Milton Keynes pupils
(online) http://www.miltonkeynes.co.uk/news/new-campaign-raiseswater-shortage-issues-with-milton-keynes-pupils-1-8189781
Children to learn about water shortages

12/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ClimatAlliance/status/918478615892971521

14/10/17

twitter.com

14/10/17

twitter.com

Great example of new cities like #MiltonKeynes considering
#watercomsumption needs as they expand #thinkwater
@powerh2020
https://twitter.com/SaveWaterSE/status/919507796063932416
https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/919355985118072832

14/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/919355985118072832

14/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/920441444632055814

14/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/919355992646746113

15/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/919718674273095682

17/10/17

facebook.com

https://www.facebook.com/SustainableDMU/posts/15579893709113
01

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/901460340784992256

POWER
687809
Climate
Alliance
Climate
Alliance
NETWERCH
2O
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
CUBIT
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Petr Kunc
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Climate
Alliance

Climate
Alliance
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Milton
Keynes
Milton
Keynes
Climate
Alliance
SaveWater
South East

Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Sustainable
DMU
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18/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/eipcm/status/920580665116102656

EIPCM

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/NetwercH20/status/921010026264883200

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/920803721088417793

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/ChrKourou/status/920803705867223040

19/10/17

facebook.com

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://www.facebook.com/SustainableDMU/posts/15579864942449
22
https://twitter.com/eumayors/status/920943706718515200

19/10/17

facebook.com

https://www.facebook.com/cubitlab/posts/1240263546077671

Netwerk
H20
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Kouroupetr
oglou C.
Sustainable
DM
Covenant
of Mayors
in the EU
CUBIT

19/10/17

facebook.com

https://www.facebook.com/cubitlab/posts/1240248539412505

CUBIT

19/10/17

facebook.com

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=17937536773
34025&id=135799949796081

19/10/17

www.cubitlab.co
m
Linkedin.com

19/10/17

www.cubitlab.co
m
Linkedin.com

http://www.cubitlab.com/online-la-nuova-digital-social-platformpower-la-gestione-sostenibile-delle-risorse-idriche/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:632671276768
8511488/
http://www.cubitlab.com/en/new-digital-social-platform-power-forwater-related-issues-is-online/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8209495

Covenant
of Mayors
in the EU
CUBIT

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/NetwercH20/status/921014253070553088

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/NetwercH20/status/921010026264883200

19/10/17

facebook.com

19/10/17

www.leicester.g
ov.uk

https://www.facebook.com/NETWERCH2O/photos/a.7381122429466
12.1073741828.725788680845635/1543454075745754/?type=3&the
ater
http://www.leicester.gov.uk/your-environment/flooding-and-severeweather/local-flood-risk-management-strategy/

19/10/17

ict4water.eu

POWER launches new Digital Social Platform for water related issues

Climate
Alliance +
ICT4Water

19/10/17

Twitter.com

Are you looking to improve the #water management in your #city?
Then check out this useful new platform from the #H2020 POWER
Project!

Climate
Alliance +
CoM

19/10/17

Linkedin.com

Are you looking to improve the water management in your city? Then
check out this useful new platform from the Horizon 2020 POWER
Project !

Climate
Alliance +
CoM

19/10/17

Facebook.com

Are you looking to improve the water management in your city? Then
check out this useful new platform from the Horizon 2020 POWER
Project !

Climate
Alliance +
CoM

19/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/eumayors/status/920943706718515200

20/10/17
20/10/17

twitter.com
twitter.com

https://twitter.com/dmuleicester/status/921425333533933569
https://twitter.com/MKSmartProject/status/921324284802367488

Covenant
of Mayors
DMU
MKSmartPr
oject

19/10/17
19/10/17

CUBIT
CUBIT
NETWERCH
2O
NETWERCH
2O
NETWERCH
2O
NETWERCH
2O
Leicester
City Council
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20/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/MKSmartProject/status/921321930606686208

MKSmartPr
oject
Climate
Alliance +
COMRADES

20/10/17

COMRADES
Website

POWER - A social response to global water issues

20/10/17

facebook.com

25/10/17

twitter.com

https://www.facebook.com/dmuleicester/photos/a.10151318141430
377.810219.83533635376/10160188380490377/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/AiguesSabadell/status/923217919538073601

25/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/stef_koop/status/923193597461221381

Aigües
Sabadell
Stef Koop

25/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/AiguesSabadell/status/923217919538073
601

Aigües
Sabadell

26/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/stef_koop/status/923193597461221381

Stef Koop

26/10/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/AiguesSabadell/status/9236165300043489
28

Aigües
Sabadell

03/11/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/comradesproject/status/926387032351563776

COMRADES

06/11/17

twitter.com

https://twitter.com/H2OEnergyComp/status/927628245511663617

20/11/17

http://www.com
rades-project.eu

27/11/17

twitter.com

http://www.comrades-project.eu/news/60-comradeswelcomes-edi-net-and-power-projects-to-its-network.html
https://twitter.com/anna_strzel/status/935230910194159616

H2OEnergy
Comp
Christiane
Thomas

DMU

Anna_strzel

Table 12 presents the links created by all partners to the POWER website. Links to a website are an
important measure for making sure that a website is easily reachable when people search for related
issues, e.g. water issues or digital water platforms.
Table 12. Links to the POWER website (updated in November 2017)
Name
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
Alianza del Clima
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
Alianza del Clima
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
KWR
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
EIPCM
CAPS

Page
www.climatealliance.org/593.0.html?&L=0
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/593.0.html?&L=1
http://www.climatealliance.org/593.0.html?&L=2
www.climatealliance.org/824.0.html?&L=0
www.klimabuendnis.org/824.0.html?&L=1
http://www.climatealliance.org/824.0.html?&L=2
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/309.0.html?&L=0&tx_ttnews[tt_news]=2687&tx_ttnews[back
Pid]=308&cHash=a75351094745effdf363111529f30757
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/309.0.html?&L=1&tx_ttnews[tt_news]=2694&tx_ttnews[back
Pid]=308&cHash=c4992c1c83559e430fd4e15854f816f2
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/317.0.html?&L=0&tx_ttnews[tt_news]=2686&tx_ttnews[back
Pid]=316&cHash=08a131a7348bf56e601d022b252ee1f2
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/317.0.html?&L=1&tx_ttnews[tt_news]=2693&tx_ttnews[back
Pid]=316&cHash=6103e91be82696ac52cc1d7dd2f24950
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/sharing-caring-new-eu-project-power-published-best-fourvan-leeuwen?trk=prof-post
http://www.climatealliance.org/activities/projects/power.html
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/aktivitaeten/projekte/power.html
http://eipcm.org/project/power/
https://capssi.eu/caps-projects/power/
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Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
Klima-Bündnis
Climate Alliance
ICT4Waters
Klima-Bündnis
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
CAPS
CAPS
ICT4Waters
Climate Alliance
DMU
KWR

KWR
Climate Alliance
Climate Alliance
CoM
Klima-Bündnis
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
Climate Alliance
Climate Alliance
Klima-Bündnis
CUBIT

POWER
687809

http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=287
http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=284
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/nc/newsroom/news/news-detail/soziales-netzwerk-fuerkommunales-wassermanagement-nutzen.html
http://www.climatealliance.org/nc/newsroom/news/news-detail/cities-put-social-networkbenefits-to-use-in-water-management.html
http://www.ict4water.eu/index.php/projects-partners/
http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=304#c4405
http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=305#c4439
http://newsletter.klimabuendnis.org/index.php?id=303
https://capssi.eu/wp-content/uploads/CAPS_bytes2.html
https://capssi.eu/wp-content/uploads/CAPS_bytes3.html
http://mailchi.mp/0936270f8c49/ict4water-newsletter-april-2017?e=f58f5495a7
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/power-project-social-response-global-water-issueswolfgang-hofstetter?published=t
http://www.dmu.ac.uk/research/research-faculties-and-institutes/institute-of-energy-andsustainable-development/new-research-projects/power.aspx
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/urban-water-atlas-europe-kees-van-leeuwen?trk=vfeed&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_recent_activity_details_all%
3B%2FoigcbSllHpaO84a0rYC%2Bw%3D%3D
https://www.kwrwater.nl/en/actueel/urban-water-atlas-for-europe/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=climate%20alliance%20-%20klimab%C3%BCndnis%20-%20alianza%20del%20clima%20e.v.
https://twitter.com/ClimatAlliance
http://www.eumayors.eu/news_de.html?id_news=833
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/events/internationale-jahreskonferenz/programm-2017.html
http://www.climatealliance.org/events/international-conference/2017-programme.html
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/newsroom/news/news-detail/neue-interaktive-plattformfuer-wassermanagement-ist-online.html
http://www.climatealliance.org/newsroom/news/news-detail/new-digital-social-platform-forwater-related-issues-is-online.html
http://www.climatealliance.org/activities/tools-and-methods/power.html#c1792
http://www.klimabuendnis.org/aktivitaeten/instrumente-und-methoden/power-political-andsocial-awareness-on-water-environmental-challenges.html
http://www.cubitlab.com/online-la-nuova-digital-social-platform-power-la-gestionesostenibile-delle-risorse-idriche/

http://mosaich2020.eu/

http://mosaic-h2020.eu/2017/07/03/joint-linkedin-group-h2020-csp-projects/

www.cubitlab.co
m

http://www.cubitlab.com/en/new-digital-social-platform-power-for-water-related-issues-isonline/

CUBIT

http://www.cubitlab.com/power-project-newsletter-n-4-is-online/

Netwerch2o.eu

http://www.netwerch2o.eu/new-power-digital-social-platform-online/

Leicester City
Council
COMRADES

http://www.leicester.gov.uk/your-environment/flooding-and-severe-weather/local-flood-riskmanagement-strategy/
http://www.comrades-project.eu/related-projects/58-power-a-social-response-to-globalwater-issues.html

ICT4Water

http://www.ict4water.eu/

CoM

https://twitter.com/eumayors/status/920943706718515200

CoM

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6326710550449479680
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CoM

https://www.facebook.com/Covenant-of-Mayors-in-the-EU135799949796081/?hc_ref=ARSl8RdSnpRgyv3EQ8oB5PbtW5u3Bc7EddRokSk56S3QT_9Ek1E7y6s42TctvX3lIA&fref=nf

DMU
Klima-Bündnis

http://www.dmu.ac.uk/about-dmu/news/2017/october/dmu-project-changes-the-way-citiesmanage-water.aspx
Slider auf http://www.klimabuendnis.org/home.html

Climate Alliance

Slider at http://www.climatealliance.org/home.html

CASSA

http://www.aiguessabadell.cat/el-projecte-europeu-power-en-el-qual-participa-aiguessabadell-posa-en-marxa-una-plataforma-digital

Although the numerous effort in sharing the media release, the analysis of the referral traffic (Table 4) does
not show traffic from many of these sources. As such stronger focus will need to be input in improving the
communication effort and making stronger call to action in our media releases to make sure people follow
are interested in the project.

2.4 The ‘link and scale-up approach’
2.4.1

Knowledge mobilization workshops

Workshops related to Task 3.5 (Engagement model development and implementation), Task 4.3 (Impact of
the DSP) and Task 4.4 (Trends and pressures and UWCS performance) are foreseen between M25 and M27
and between M36 and M39. It is planned that these workshops will be combined in order to avoid
overwhelming partners and participants in KDCs with an excessive number of meetings.
The first workshops in each of the KDCs should take place between M25 and M27 (at the beginning of
2018). The full plan is reported in deliverable 5.2.
2.4.2

Social hub activities - continuous by the means of the DSP

The POWER best practice repository serves as an umbrella providing an overall view to the outside world
and an entry point to the POWER DSPs of the KDCs. It is accessible to all stakeholders beyond the Key
Demonstration Cities and connects and disseminates discussion, exchange and sharing within KDCs
communities and to the outside world.
Table 13 presents a report on the communication statistics on the POWER best practice repository as it is
updated at November 2017.
Table 13. Communication statistics for the Best practice repository in November 2017 (M24)
Communication KPIs
Number of visits
Number of registered DSP users
No. of issues shared
Number of Best practice summaries loaded (POWER
team)
Number of Best practice summaries loaded
(community)
Number of target cities covered

M24
81
5
0
20
not yet available
2

It is visible that the activity has not been sufficient to date. This is partially due to the relatively recent
launch of the Best practice repository, but it is clear that further efforts in driving traffic to the repository
will be needed in the next months.
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Industry panels - at least 1 per year

Networking events with qualified participants including target cities, policy makers, industrial
representatives, researchers, SME and hackathons will be attended by the POWER partners and links to
existing initiatives by implementing cross-projects collaboration will be exploited as much as possible.
The first industry panel will take place between M23 and M27, another will be held in 2018 and a final one
will be held as part of POWER final conference.

2.4.4 Training sessions - at least 1 per year
Training sessions are particularly important for KDCs partners because they make it possible for users to
learn how to use the DSPs platforms. Partners in KDCs are actively involved in presenting the DSPs and
training new users on how to use them.
The following are examples of partners running training sessions at different events:
- On 22nd September 2017, POWER project has been part of a marketplace where conference
participants could get a demonstration of the DSP and general information about the project –
Partner involved: Climate Alliance
- On 3rd of November 2017, POWER project has been presented at an Education Fair: 20 Years Energy
saving projects in Frankfurt schools and participants have been provided with training about the
project and use of the DSP - Partner involved: Climate Alliance
More training events are planned for the next months, to make sure that people are aware and educated
on how to use the DSPs and as such motivated to participate.

2.5 Conferences and events where POWER project was presented
Table 14 presents the events and activities where the POWER project have been communicated since the
beginning of the project up until November 2017. For the list of events where POWER is planned to be
presented in future, see Table 27 in Annex 1.
Table 14. List of conferences and events where POWER was presented
Date

Location

Title Event

Contribution of POWER

Partner’s name

17/03/16

Pisa, Italy

Presentation / Leaflets

10-13/05/16

Rotterdam,
Netherlands
Berlin,
Germany
Berlin,
Germany

NETWERC H2O Conference and
General Assembly
Adaptation Futures Conference 2016

Presentation / Leaflets

DMU, CTM,
CUBIT, KWR
KWR

CAPS Community meeting and
workshop
First International ECSA Conference
2016 organized by the European
Citizen Science Association (ECSA)
Strategieworkshop Klima-Bündnis

Presentation / Leaflets

DMU, EIPCM

Leaflets

EIPCM

Poster session / Leaflets

Climate Alliance

ICT4Water Cluster Meeting
DSI4EU: Shaping the Future of Digital
Social Innovation
Integration von Klimaschutz und
Klimaanpassung auf kommunaler
Ebene
Wassersensible Stadtentwicklung in
der wachsenden Stadt Frankfurt am
Main

Presentation
Leaflets

DMU
CUBIT

Leaflets

Climate Alliance

Leaflets

Climate Alliance

18/05/16
19-20/05/16

9-10/06/16

17/06/16
28/06/16
21/07/16

29/09/16

Energierefer
at, Frankfurt
am Main,
Germany
Jerez, Spain
Brussels,
Belgium
Freiburg,
Germany
Frankfurt,
Germany
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10/2016

London,
England
Krems an
der Donau,
Austria
Delhi, India

Sustainable Cities conference

09-14/10/16

08-10/11/16

06-07/10/16

07/10/16

16/11/16
12/2016
08-09/12/16

POWER
687809
Milton Keynes

International Climate Alliance
Conference & Climate Star Gala

Information-Desk, Roll-up,
Leaflets

Climate Alliance

India-EU Water Forum. World
Sustainable Development Summit
2016

Presentation

Brisbane,
Australia

IWA World Water Conference

Lisbon,
Portugal
Budapest,
Hungary
London,
England
Wiesbaden,
Germany

Web Summit 2016 Lisbon (Alpha
Exhibition)
SUSCO Water and the City
Conference
CAPE

Presentation
/Leaflets/poster
presentation/contribution
to Watershare stand
Presentation

KWR
Watercycle
Research
Institute
KWR

Wassersensible Stadtentwicklung für
lebenswerte, klimaangepasste und
ressourcenleichte Städte
DSI Fair 2017, a CAPSSi event

Baseform

Presentation

KWR

Presentation

Milton Keynes

Leaflets

Climate Alliance

J Draper POWER
presentation & panel
member representing the
project
Meeting

MK Council

Meeting

Milton Keynes

02/02/17

Rome, Italy

02/2017

London,
England
Leighton
Buzzard,
Bedfordshire
, England

Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy
Anglian Water

Milton
Keynes,
England
London, UK

HR Wallingford (water consultancy
who worked on MK:Smart)

Meeting

Milton Keynes

Waterwise 2017, an ICT4Water
cluster event

MK Council

Heerlen, The
Netherlands
Zadar,
Croatia
Milton
Keynes,
England
Valletta,
Malta

Resilience Workshop at Open
University
CitiZEN

J Draper POWER
presentation & panel
member representing the
project + Leaflets
Presentation

Stuttgart,
Germany
Stuttgart,

02/2017

03/2017

08/03/17

03/2017
04/2017
04/2017
04/2017

27/04/17

28/04/17
28/04/17

Milton Keynes

Presentation

Utrecht
University
Milton Keynes

ICT4Water, Start of co-operation
World Water Day

Meeting
Presentation

CA
MKC

Meeting of the Union for the
Mediterranean

Presentation urban water
atlas for Europe

Energy Cities Annual Conference

Presentation

KWR
Watercycle
Research
Institute
CA + DMU

Energy Cities Annual Conference

Interactive Session 15:

Climate
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Germany
05/2017
05/2017

05/2017

Milton
Keynes,
England
-

POWER
ICT4Water, Social network cooperation
Living Streets

Meeting

Alliance, DMU,
MKC
CA

Meeting

Milton Keynes

Covenant of Mayors, Start of cooperation
Water Nexus Conference 2017

Meeting

CA + DMU

Presentation SHA Koop

Participation in conference
and workshops and
informal presentation of
POWER
Presentation

KWR
Watercycle
Research
Institute
MK Council

17/05/17

Dresden,
Germany

23/05/17

Woking, UK

Save Water Southeast conference

24-26/05/17

Tarragona,
Spain
Leicester, UK

Salón Tecnológico del Agua, XXXIV
Jornadas Tecnicas de AEAS
Leicester Riverside festival

06/2017

Huntingdon,
Cambridges
hire,
England

Anglian Water

11-14/06/17

Philadelphia,
USA

15/06/17

Mainz,
Germany

20/06/17

Brussels,
Belgium
Singapore

06/2017

30/06/17

07/2017

07/2017
07/2017
03-05/07/17

12-14/09/17
13/09/17
19/09/17

21/09/17

Milton
Keynes,
England
Essen,
Germany
30/06/17

Tel Aviv,
Israel
Barcelona,
Spain
Frankfurt,
Germany
Essen,
Germany

POWER
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Baseform

Manned Stall - Display
Board & Leaflets
Meeting

LCC

AWWA – American Water Works
Association – Annual Conference &
Exposition
The annual International Congress of
the energy agency RhinelandPalatinate
EUSEW

Presentation

Baseform

Leaflets, Information-Desk

Climate Alliance

Leaflets

ICPP 3 - SINGAPORE 2017 -The
International Conference on Public
Policy
Open University

Presentation, Leaflets

Climate Alliance
+ CoM
Utrecht
University

Presentation

Milton Keynes

Emscher Genossenschaft/
Lippeverband, Start of co-operation
Presentation to ‘Friends of the Earth’
Dagstuhl Seminar: Citizen Science
Design & Engagement

Meeting

CA
LCC
EIPCM

WATEC 2017

Presentation
Seminar about Citizen
Science Design &
Engagement
Leaflets, Roll-up, Poster

The Next Generation Internet Forum

Presentation

CTM

Preisverleihung – Wettbewerb
Klimaprojekt Region
FrankfurtRheinMain 2017
POWER Information Desk at Climate
Alliance International Conference

Leaflets

Climate Alliance
+ CoM

Flyer, Roll-Up,
Information-Desk

Climate Alliance

Milton Keynes

Hagihon
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Essen,
Germany
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Market-Place at Climate Alliance
International Conference
Excursion to stormwater
management with Emscher
Genossenschaft/ Lippeverband @
the annual CA conference
http://www.climatealliance.org/even
ts/international-conference/2017programme.html
EIP Water Conference 2017

Flyer, Roll-Up,
Information-Desk
Excursion

Climate Alliance

Three presentations, a
stand and City Blueprint
Action Group meeting

Climate Alliance

27-28/09/17

Porto,
Portugal

28/09/17 26/10/17

Leicester, UK

Integrated Strategy Public
Engagement Events (6 Events in
total)

Public Drop in event with
Manned information
Stands

29/09/17

Porto,
Portugal
Mechelen,
Belgium
DMU,
Leicester, UK
Amsterdam,
the
Netherlands
Innsbruck,
Austria
IFrankfurt
am Main,
Deutschland
Salzburg,
Austria
Frankfurt am
Main,
Deutschland

Mayors and Water Conference 2017

Presentation

KWR
Watercycle
Research
Institute
LCC in
partnership
with the
Environment
Agency and LCC
Flood Wardens
CTM

Water Resilient Cities – Cross-border
seminar and Networking event
Masters Course Module 'Sustainable
Buildings'
Amsterdam International Water
Week

Presentation

LCC

Presentation

DMU

Presentation

KWR / CTM

Gemeindeforum Klimaschutz

Leaflets, Information-Desk

Climate Alliance

EducationFair, Conference,
Ceremony: 20 Years Energy saving
projects in Frankfurt schools
Geothermal in the Alpine Space –The
GRETA Mid-Term conference
Konferenz "Klima kommunal"

Flyer, Roll-Up,
Information-Desk,
Demonstration
Leaflets

Climate Alliance

Flyer, Roll-Up,
Information-Desk

Climate Alliance

04/10/17
10/10/17
30/10/17 03/11/17
02/11/17
03/11/17

07/11/17
08/11/17

Climate Alliance

2.6 Engagement activities in KDCs and DSPs communication
The POWER communication and engagement plan addresses four water issues, which are among the EIP
WATER Action Groups’ priorities. The four KDCs have been chosen because of their on-going work in water
related areas. These four cities will provide the information for the target cities to use and engage in
dialogue. Table 15 summarises the activity and variables in all KDCS, which will be analysed in more details
in the following sections.
Table 15. Report on activity on POWER KDCs’ DSPs in November 2017
Variables
Number of DSP visits
Number of registered
platform users

Leicester
2,486
28

Milton Keynes
585
27

Jerusalem
1,179
25

Sabadell
1,108
29

No. of logins

91

45

39

54

Number of best practices

8

5

2

3
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uploaded
Number of issues shared
Number of all touch-point
interactions (DSP usage &
physical interaction) for
the target audience

Links with other cities
established
Topical contributions
addressing changes in

34

51:
5 accepted
comments
3 accepted tips
33 challenges
(issues) shared
10 events published
in challenges
2 (LLRPrepared):
- Leicester-shire
- Rutland

16

21:
3 accepted
comments
2 accepted tips
16 challenges
(issues) shared
0 events published
in challenges

38
41:
3 accepted
comments
2 accepted tips
36 challenges
(issues) shared
0 events
published in
challenges

9

11:
1 accepted
comment
1 accepted tip
9 challenges (issues)
shared
0 events published
in challenges

n/a

n/a

n/a

5 challenges (issues)
published

3 challenges (issues)
published

9
challenges
(issues) published

3 challenges (issues)
published

8:
- Newsletter – 1
- Events – 7
- Engagement Email
–1

n/a

n/a

6

7110:
- Newsletter ca.
7000
- Events – 100
- Email - 10

n/a

n/a

40650

behaviours to be
stimulated
No. of communications
(e.g. mailings,
socialmedia, flyerc
ampaigns, publications,
etc.)
No. of recipients of the
communications

2.6.1

Leicester

The main goal for Leicester City Council is to promote awareness of potential extreme weather events such
as flooding by providing real time river water-levels and predictive warnings for combined sewer overflows
in specific geographical areas of the city. The POWER DSP allows citizens to monitor the flood risk during
potentially severe weather events. They can also assess their potential risk of flooding through online social
gamification mechanisms, increasing individual and collective awareness. By connecting city inhabitants
through a network, they will be able to observe different flood risks. The Council also aims to promote
natural flood risk management through sustainable urban drainage systems.
The key elements of the engagement model for Leicester are:
- A visual exploration of water flood risk information.
- Earning rewards by information collection for preparing for surface water flooding.
- Addressing flood risk at a neighbourhood level with interactive GIS-based flood risk maps.
- Gamification of collective water flood risk awareness by actions taken with neighbourhoods’
sharing information.
Table 16 presents the activities for communication and engagement held in Leicester up until November
2017.
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Table 16. Activities for communication and engagement held in Leicester
Quarter
& Year
Q2 2016

Activity

Target group

Partner’s name

- POWER web page created for Leicester water issue

LCC

Q3 2016
Q1 2017
Q2 2017

- Launch of collaboration with LLR Prepared
- Launch of collaboration development with Eco schools
- Leicester Riverside Festival – advertising the POWER
project
- Leicester Riverside festival - Manned Stall - Display
Board & Leaflets
- Water Resilient Cities – Cross-border seminar and
Networking event - Presentation
- Intergrated Strategy Public Engagement Events (6
Events in total) - Public Drop in event with Manned
information Stands

Citizens, Professionals &
Politicians
Local Voulnteer
Educational Institutes
Citizens
Citizens

LCC

Professionals & Politicians

LCC

Citizens, Local Voulnteer
or charity groups and
businesses

LCC in
partnership
with the
Environment
Agency and LCC
Flood Wardens
LCC

Q3 2017
Q4 2017

- ECO-Schools Road Show – POWER and Yellow Fish
Campaign workshop

Educational Institutes

LCC
LCC
LCC

Table 35, included in Annex 4, presents the communication and engagement KPIs for the city of Leicester,
whereas Table 17 presents the communication and engagement numbers achieved in Leicester by
November 2017 (M24).
Table 17. Communication numbers for Leicester in November 2017 (M24)
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings, Press releases,
Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above mentioned
communications
No of citizen and stakeholder engagement
workshops/meetings
Number of hits on the POWER section within the LCC
website

2.6.2

M24
2
36
91
0
Newsletter – 1
Events – 7
Engagement Email - 1
Newsletter c.a. 7000
Events – 100
Email - 10
0
28

Milton Keynes

Water scarcity could constrain the building of new developments in the City of Milton Keynes (MK).
Reducing the water demand per capita will allow Milton Keynes to grow with the present limitations in
water supply. In the POWER project, Milton Keynes will encourage water conservation using social
awareness incentives. The engagement model from the project partners provides a framework to
incentivise householders and schools.
Milton Keynes is a smart city and pioneers data management through projects and initiatives such as the
many strands of MK Smart and the Transport Catapult. The POWER DSP model is used to share and
exchange knowledge, enhancing social gamification mechanisms and increasing individual and collective
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awareness. By connecting city inhabitants through a network, they will be able to see good and bad
practices of others and exchange advice on how to reduce water consumption.
The key elements of the engagement model for Milton Keynes are:
-

Visual exploration of water consumption information.
Earning rewards by collecting information for water saving.
Saving water with neighbours.
Encourage drought resistant planting.

Table 18 presents the activities for communication and engagement held in Milton Keynes up until
November 2017.
Table 18. Activities for communication and engagement held in Milton Keynes
Quarter
& Year
Q1 2016

Q2 2016

Q3 2016
Q4 2016
Q1 2017

Q2 2017

Q3 2017

Q4 2017

Activity
- POWER web page created for the Milton Keynes
Council website
- Socio technical requirements discussed with POWER
partners for D3.2
st
- 1 Citizen Engagement Workshop
- Networking with local environmental groups
- Liaising with the manager of the local water treatment
plant : researching for the KPI’s for the City Blueprint
- Research for the Issues with POWER project partners
and colleagues who work with schools
- Initial communication campaign for POWER on Anglian
Water and Milton Keynes Council websites
- Negotiations with water sensor manufacturers with
view to purchase 100 sensors for domestic properties.
- Research for DSP content
- Political awareness within Milton Keynes Council
- Working with Communications team within Milton
Keynes Council
- Liaising with Anglian water to establish what is possible
with available resources
st
- 1 MKC POWER communication campaign (website,
social media, newsletters) of the DSP ‘going live’
- Launch of collaboration with Anglian Water in the
POWER school project
st
- 1 Training session for teachers in the POWER school
project
st
- 1 MK Water Saving Challenge & campaign
- Knowledge mobilisation Workshop
- Teacher evenings at Anglian Water Education Centre in
November
POWER project presented to Energy Resource Group in
adjacent authority (Bucks).

Target group

Partner’s name

Citizens, Professionals &
Politicians
Citizens, Professionals &
Politicians
Citizens
Local Volunteer & Charity
Groups
Professionals

MKC

Professionals

MKC

Citizens, Professionals &
Politicians
Professionals

MKC

Professionals
Politicians
Professionals

MKC
MKC
MKC

Proffessionals

MKC

Citizens, Professionals &
Politicians
Citizens (school children),
Professionals & Politicians
Professionals (teachers)

MKC

Citizens
Citizens and Local
stakeholders
Professionals

MKC
MKC

Professionals

MKC

MKC
MKC
MKC
MKC

MKC

MKC
MKC

MKC

Table 36, included in Annex 4, presents the communication and engagement KPIs for the city of Milton
Keynes, whereas Table 19 presents the communication and engagement numbers achieved in Milton
Keynes by November 2017 (M24).
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Table 19. Communication numbers for Milton Keynes in November 2017
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings, Press releases,
Social Media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above mentioned
communications
No of citizen and stakeholder engagement
workshops/meetings
Number of hits on the POWER section within the MKC
website

2.6.3

November 2017
2
27
585
2
4
40,000

11

0
Not Available at present

Jerusalem

The main goal for the city of Jerusalem is to promote water conservation behaviours, achieve quantifiable
water savings and improved awareness regarding water quality by sharing data with other water utilities.
The objective is to encourage a rational use of water, and encourage the implementation non-revenue
water (NRW) reduction and water quality monitoring technologies and methodologies. The POWER DSP will
provide a specific dashboard for city administrations/water utility management/other utilities/users
providing insights into the processes of collective awareness-raising within the city aiming to identify
specific segments to provide more appropriate and targeted incentives.
The key elements of the engagement model for Jerusalem are:
- Visual exploration of water consumption information
- Visual exploration of water quality information
- Earning rewards by collecting information for water saving.
- Saving water with neighbours (competing neighbourhoods).
The current main target groups of Jerusalem are community garden activist groups and school children.
Table 20 presents the activities for communication and engagement held in Jerusalem up until November
2017.
Table 20. Activities for communication and engagement held in Jerusalem
Quarter
& Year
Q1 2016

Q2 2016

Q3 2016

11

Activity
- Launch of weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- POWER web page created for the Jerusalem water issue

st

- 1 POWER information campaign (Hagihon website)
- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- Launch of monthly meetings with community garden activists

Target group
School children
from all grades.
Citizens –
mainly
community
gardens activists
Citizens
School children
from all grades.
Community
Gardens:
Mizmor ledavid,
teva moseon
and Ein Hemed

Partner’s name
Hagihon
Hagihon

Hagihon
Hagihon
Hagihon

Based on take up of press release by local paper – MK Citizen & subsequent appearance in print and on their website
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community.

Q4 2016

- Communication campaign (flyers, web) for house owners on
rooftop tanks
- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- Launch of weekly sessions with delegations from industry,
government & science

- Continued monthly meetings with community garden activists

Q1 2017

- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- Continued monthly meetings with community garden activists
- Continued weekly sessions with delegations from industry,
government & science

Q2 2017

- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- Continued monthly meetings with community garden activists
- Continued weekly sessions with delegations from industry,
government & science

Q3 2017

- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
nd
- 2 POWER information campaign (Hagihon website) on DSP golive
- Continued monthly meetings with community garden activists
- Continued weekly sessions with delegations from industry,
government & science

Q4 2017

- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon
- Communication campaign (flyers, web) for community gardens
- Re-run communication campaign (flyers, web) for house owners
on rooftop tanks
- A large notice of the DSP will be published in water accounts of
approximately 250,000 residents including an invitation to join
the project as active contributors. In addition, the press releases
the local press.
- Continued monthly meetings with community garden activists
- Continued weekly sessions with delegations from industry,
government & science

Citizens

Hagihon

All schools in
Jerusalem
Deputy Mayor
and Senior
municipal
officials.
Community
Gardens:
Mizmor ledavid,
teva moseon
and Ein Hemed
community.
All schools in
Jerusalem
Community
Gardens
Deputy Mayor
and Senior
municipal
officials.
All schools in
Jerusalem
Community
Gardens
Deputy Mayor
and Senior
municipal
officials.
All schools in
Jerusalem
Citizens

Hagihon

Community
Gardens
Deputy Mayor
and Senior
municipal
officials.
All schools in
Jerusalem
See above
Citizens

Hagihon

Community
Gardens
Deputy Mayor
and Senior
municipal

Hagihon

Hagihon

Hagihon

Hagihon
Hagihon
Hagihon

Hagihon
Hagihon
Hagihon

Hagihon
Hagihon

Hagihon

Hagihon
Hagihon
Hagihon

Hagihon
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- Continued weekly educational training sessions for school
children at Hagihon

officials.
All schools in
Jerusalem

Hagihon

Table 37, included in Annex 4 presents the communication and engagement KPIs for the city of Jerusalem,
whereas Table 21 presents the communication and engagement numbers achieved in Jerusalem by
November 2017 (M24).
Table 21. Communication numbers for Jerusalem in November 2017
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups engaged
Number of registered DSP users

No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings, Press releases,
Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above mentioned communications
No of citizen and stakeholder engagement
workshops/meetings

2.6.4

November 2017

3 community garden groups
Working to include other 70 groups
25
When the DSP will be translated in Hebrew and Arabic
this number is expected to rise quickly
91
0
n/a
n/a
More than 500

Sabadell

In the city of Sabadell water is supplied in two types of water: drinking water and water for non-drinking
purposes. The main goal of the city of Sabadell is to promote improved water quality by the active
involvement of citizens. The POWER DSP will provide the consumer with information to encourage better
management of resources and a reduction in the consumption of drinking water to be replaced by nonpotable water. The POWER DSP will also allow citizens to monitor water quality online, enhancing social
gamification mechanisms and increasing individual and collective awareness. By connecting city inhabitants
through a network, they will be able to identify different levels of water quality and openly judge and voice
their opinions concerning the resource.
The key elements of the engagement model for Sabadell are:
- Visual exploration of water quality information.
- Earning rewards by collecting information on water quality.
- Addressing water quality at the local level and comparing water quality indicators between cities.
- Promote the transparency and public participation.
- Save drinking water.
Table 22 presents the activities for communication and engagement held in Sabadell up until November
2017.
Table 22. Activities for communication and engagement held in Sabadell
Quarter
& Year
Q2 2016

Activity
- POWER web page created for Sabadell water issue

Q3 2016

- Initial POWER information campaign (web, press
release)

Q1 2017

- Set-up of collaborative education project with
EDUCASSA

Target group

Partner’s name

- Clients
- Citizens of Sabadell
- Administration
- Clients
- Citizens of Sabadell
- Professionals &
Politicians
- Students of EDUCASSA
from 10 to 14 years old

CASSA

CASSA

CASSA
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- POWER information campaign (website, social media,
press release) on DSP go-live

Q4 2017

- Information campaign on non-potable water (website,
social media, press release)

POWER
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- Clients
- Clients who come to our
offices
- Citizens of Sabadell
- Administration
- Citizens of Sabadell
- Clients (industrial and
commercial zones with
network presence)

CASSA

CASSA

Table 38, included in Annex 4, presents the communication and engagement KPIs for the city of Sabadell,
whereas Table 23 presents the communication and engagement numbers achieved in Jerusalem by
November 2017 (M24).
Table 23. Communication numbers for Sabadell in November 2017 (M24)
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings, Press releases,
Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above mentioned
communications
No of citizen and stakeholder engagement
workshops/meetings

M24
1
29
54
0
6
40650
1

2.7 Engagement plan for Target cities
The engagement plan for target cities, i.e. those municipalities identified as being suitable as potential
Follower Cities, is just as important as the engagement for the KDCs and is illustrated in Table 24.
Table 24. Activities for communication and engagement for Target cities
Quarter &
year
Q1 2016 –
Q2 2017

Activity

Target group

Partner’s name

General communication of POWER activities in the
POWER KDC Water Communities.

CTM

Q3 2017

PHASE 2A AND 2B
Through the information transmitted via the broad
social channels of communication such as Twitter,
Facebook and LinkedIn, the POWER website (POWER
WATER COMMUNITY) together with a direct mailing
to Target Cities, recruitment of Target cities has
commenced. The first group of Target Cities are
those who appear in The Urban Water Atlas for
Europe.
Recruitment of Target cities is continuing. The
second group of Target Cities are those who are
members of the Network for Water in European
Regions and Cities.

Politicians and technical
staff of potential target
cities.
Politicians and technical
staff of potential target
cities.

Politicians and technical
staff of potential target
cities.

CTM

Q4 2017

CTM

In the third quarter of 2017, the Target Cities will be formally invited to participate and will then
commence a process which will lead them to have by the conclusion of the project period: a) established
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the water issue to be addressed by the implementation of the POWER methodology b) approved both the
policy to be implemented addressing the water issue, employing the concept of the POWER WATER
COMMUNITY c) become active participants in the central POWER WATER COMMUNITY including the
Discussion Forum and Best Practice Repository. D) created (In the case of at least 2 municipalities) with the
full approval of the City Council in plenary session, the creation of a supervisory role of the citizen members
of ConCensus, involved in the aforementioned steps.
POWER communication objectives for the target cities are illustrated in Table 39 presented in Annex 4.
Table 25 instead presents the communication numbers for target cities achieved in November 2017 (M24).
Table 25. Communication numbers for target cities in November 2017
Communication KPIs
Presence at public events
Stakeholder engagement workshops/meetings
Communications with public authorities
Communications with NGOs
Number of cities that share their best practices on the
POWER repository
Number of cities that intent to set up DSPs

M24
10
2
500
50
0
0
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Conclusions

This deliverable has reported on the communication and public engagement strategy implementation of
the POWER project. The performed activities aim at ensuring the widest possible impact of the POWER
concepts, results and outputs.
The communication actions are tracked by the partner in charge by monitoring at regular intervals whether
the strategy is progressing as planned. Community assessment precedes any community intervention, so
that planned activities could match the needs and assets of the target audience. Participative monitoring
and evaluation with target audience members help to understand what change means within the particular
community.
It is evident as communication and engagement activities are key to the success of the POWER project and
that the activity in these areas will be strengthened in the next months of the project. M1 to M24 have in
fact created the structure within with the POWER project is now able to communicate with the wider
public. It is therefore of paramount importance that the whole consortium focus on communication the
project and expanding its reach to the different target audiences.

3.1 Website
The project is making good progress for what concerns the POWER website as it is currently achieving the
targets set for M36. However, it is visible from the analysis of referral traffic to the POWER website that the
project efforts in the next month should focus on optimising the content for increasing the organic research
searches and creating links to drive not only traffic to the website, but also to increase the search engine
optimisation for organic research ranking. This means creating online networking occasions and expanding
the reach of our media and press releases.

3.2 Social Media
As for what concerns social media the performance to date of the project activities depend on the channel
analysed: at the current moment, POWER is in fact overachieving its targets for what concerns Twitter,
although underachieving them for Facebook and LinkedIn. Given the difficulties and constraints of the last
two channels, and especially of Facebook, it is important to define if all social media channels are of the
same importance for the project and if it is important to focus on the most relevant ones: Facebook and
Twitter for the community of citizens and LinkedIn for the community of professionals.

3.3 Media Releases
As already mentioned, activity on this area is very important not only for the success of the POWER project,
but also for the website itself. As such a stronger focus will be put in this area in the following months.

3.4 Link and scale-up approach
The implementation of these activities was strongly connected with the release of the DSPs. They have
been now launched and the engagement activities have also started recently with promising results and
steadily growing numbers both online and offline. Collaboration from everyone in the project and
especially from the KDCs will be sought.

3.5 Engagement activities in KDCs
Engagement and communication activities will need to be strengthened in the following months. Good
progress has been performed to date, however citizens will need to be involved more and a higher number
of registered users is needed on the DSPs. This will be reached through different strategies offline and
online: community workshops and trainings, networking events and conferences, social media connections
and networking, social media connections with influential figures, media and press releases.
The main barriers to engagement to date, as reported by the KDCs partners, are:
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For Sabadell and Jerusalem the fact that the DSPs’ content is written only in English; the project is
currently working on translating the best practices uploaded on the DSPs in the local languages to
fix this issue.
The fact that at the moment is somewhat difficult to join a multinational community of intent (e.g.
if community gardeners in Jerusalem want to connect with gardeners in England, this is not
possible at the moment through the city DSP. This will be fixed through directing people to the Best
Practice Hub website where people will be able to find information from different cities and
through the use of social media, especially Facebook.
The fact that is not very clear for the users what they will find on the DSPs once they register and
login on the website. This will be fixed by crafting specific messages and call to actions to deliver to
the different targets of users in the different cities, possibly adding a message on the homepage of
the DSP to explain better the purpose of the DSP and provide a reward for the users to login (e.g.
downloading personalized flooding risk information).

3.6 Engagement activities for Target cities
This is an on-progress task of the project, started with greater efficacy in Q2 of 2017.
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Annex 1
Table 26. List of accounts that have been contacted to share the project
Name
MKGuide

JPressClub

RealJStreets

Jerusalem

Jerusalem_
Post
sabadellpre
ss
AiguesSaba
dell
IHSabadell

iSabadellcat

astrosabade
ll
Aj_Sabadell

Sabadell_su
d
RadioSabad
ell

UN_Water

mkfm
_MiltonKey
nes

Link

Description

Website

City

https://twitter
.com/MKGuid
e
https://twitter
.com/JPressCl
ub

Your essential guide to Milton Keynes.

lovemiltonkeyn
es.uk

Milton
Keynes

JPC Has Launched! A professional and
social resource for the diverse press
community in Israel, the JPC is a unique
press club in the heart of Jerusalem.
The Real Jerusalem Streets is devoted to
showing what is REALLY happening in
Jerusalem.
Your Gateway to Jerusalem

jerusalempressc
lub.com

Jerusalem

13.10.17

rjstreets.com

Jerusalem

13.10.17

gojerusalem.co
m

Jerusalem

13.10.17

World News from Israel

jpost.com

Jerusalem

13.10.17

Sabadell

13.10.17

https://twitter
.com/RealJStr
eets
https://twitter
.com/Jerusale
m
https://twitter
.com/Jerusale
m_Post
https://twitter
.com/sabadell
press
https://twitter
.com/AiguesS
abadell
https://twitter
.com/IHSabad
ell
https://twitter
.com/iSabadel
lcat
https://twitter
.com/astrosab
adell
https://twitter
.com/Aj_Saba
dell
https://twitter
.com/Sabadell
_sud
https://twitter
.com/RadioSa
badell
https://twitter
.com/UN_Wat
er
https://twitter
.com/mkfm
https://twitter
.com/_Milton
Keynes

News and latest developments at Banc
Sabadell.

Date of
contact
25.09.17

Servei d'aigües de #Sabadell.

aiguessabadell.c
at

Sabadell

13.10.17

The leading provider of English language
solutions for business, adults, & young
learners in Sabadell.
El diari digital de Sabadell
(http://www.isabadell.cat ).

ihes.com/sab

Sabadell

13.10.17

isabadell.cat

Sabadell

13.10.17

Association of amateur astronomers,
teaches and divulgates astronomy

astrosabadell.or
g

Sabadell

13.10.17

Canal oficial de l'Ajuntament de
Sabadell, des d’on podeu seguir tota
l’actualitat i la informació municipal
d’interès.
Tota la meteo de Sabadell

sabadell.cat

Sabadell

13.10.17

Sabadell

13.10.17

Amb una audiència de 38.000 oients,
Ràdio Sabadell 94.6 és l'emissora
d'aquesta ciutat i la primera municipal
de Catalunya.
United Nations Water: Coordinates the
UN’s work on #water and #sanitation for
a better world.
The Beat of MK - MKFM is your local
radio station for Milton Keynes
Award winning local information
website for #MiltonKeynes. Local news,
events and more!

radiosabadell.f
m

Sabadell

13.10.17

unwater.org

Global

13.10.17

mkfm.com

Milton
Keynes
Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

aboutmiltonkey
nes.co.uk

19.10.17
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TheParksTr
ust
TweetMKA

MKSmartPr
oject

WhereInMK

thisistotalm
k

MKGuide

MiltonKeyn
esKid
HerdAbout
MK
Destination
MK

https://twitter
.com/ThePark
sTrust
https://twitter
.com/TweetM
KA
https://twitter
.com/MKSmar
tProject
https://twitter
.com/WhereIn
MK
https://twitter
.com/thisistot
almk
https://twitter
.com/MKGuid
e
https://twitter
.com/MiltonK
eynesKid
https://twitter
.com/HerdAb
outMK
https://twitter
.com/Destinat
ionMK

MiltonKeyn
es_MK

https://twitter
.com/MiltonK
eynes_MK

ComActMK

https://twitter
.com/ComAct
MK

OneMKNew
s

https://twitter
.com/OneMK
News

mk_citizen

https://twitter
.com/mk_citiz
en
https://twitter
.com/UoBMilt
onKeynes
https://twitter
.com/Talk_Lei
cester
https://twitter
.com/CityMay
orLeic
https://twitter

UoBMiltonK
eynes
Talk_Leicest
er
CityMayorL
eic
EcoSchoolsL
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We love Milton Keynes' parks and
wildlife.

theparkstrust.co
m

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

The Official Home for The Milton Keynes
Academy School on Twitter.

miltonkeynesac
ademy.co.uk

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

Smart City project in Milton Keynes.
Exploring ways of managing water,
energy and transport in our fast growing
city using Big Data
The best of entertainment, events,
leisure & business in #MiltonKeynes

mksmart.org

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

Music, Theatre, Art, Leisure & What's On
for Milton Keynes & beyond. Editorial,
not RTs! Email editor Sammy Jones at
info@totalmk.co.uk #MiltonKeynes
Your essential guide to Milton Keynes.

totalmk.co.uk

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

lovemiltonkeyn
es.uk

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

Founder of http://miltonkeyneskids.com
- cheap days out for kids.

miltonkeyneskid
s.com

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

Celebrating 50 years of MK

herdaboutmk.c
o.uk

Milton
Keynes

19.10.17

The Official Tourism and Information
service for Milton Keynes. Find out the
latest news, events and competitions for
our amazing city.
Everything and anything to do with
Milton Keynes. Like it or absolutely love
it MK is different from anywhere in the
world #LoveMK
We support charities and community
groups in Milton Keynes through
development, learning opportunities,
networking events, advocacy and
promotion.
News, sport, community info & what's
on in Milton Keynes. Publisher of
OneMK, a weekly newspaper for Milton
Keynes.
The official Twitter page for the Milton
Keynes Citizen.

destinationmilt
onkeynes.co.uk

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

bemk.co.uk

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

CommunityActi
onMK.org

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

mkweb.co.uk

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

miltonkeynes.co
.uk

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

The new University campus for Milton
Keynes backed by the University of
Bedfordshire and MK Council.
Keep up with the latest #news, #events,
#activities in #Leicester

beds.ac.uk/milt
on-keynes

Milton
Keynes

26.10.17

Leicester

26.10.17

Official profile for Leicester’s City Mayor
Peter Soulsby.

leicester.gov.uk

Leicester

26.10.17

All

schools.leiceste

Leicester

26.10.17

the

latest

information

about
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CC

.com/EcoScho
olsLCC

DMUCareer
sBAL

https://twitter
.com/DMUCar
eersBAL
https://twitter
.com/ttdleices
ter

ttdleicester

visit_leicest
er
WhatsOnLei
cs
ATCLeiceste
r
greenerleic

orangebagl
eics
LeicesterLa
bour
DMUSquare
Mile

coolasleices
ter
leicesterfest

TeamLeices
ter
LeicesterCol
l
leicestermu
seum
LeicesterBG

BBCLeiceste
r

https://twitter
.com/visit_leic
ester
https://twitter
.com/WhatsO
nLeics
https://twitter
.com/ATCLeic
ester
https://twitter
.com/greenerl
eic
https://twitter
.com/orangeb
agleics
https://twitter
.com/Leiceste
rLabour
https://twitter
.com/DMUSq
uareMile
https://twitter
.com/coolaslei
cester
https://twitter
.com/leicester
fest
https://twitter
.com/TeamLei
cester
https://twitter
.com/Leiceste
rColl
https://twitter
.com/leicester
museum
https://twitter
.com/Leiceste
rBG
https://twitter
.com/BBCLeic
ester
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environmental education in Leicester.
Support is provided to schools through
Leicester City Council.
Business
&
Law
Careers
and
Employability Team at De Montfort
University.
A Community Events website for Music,
The Arts, Entertainment, Children's
Activities, Charity Events etc. in &
around the City & Counties of Leicester
& Rutland
Discover exciting places to go, numerous
things to do and Leicester's 2000 years
of heritage.
The latest food and drink, theatre,
nightlife, film and music news from the
Leicester Mercury
Live, from the ATC centre, real time
traffic information for Leicester

r.gov.uk/ecoschools
dmu.ac.uk/care
ers

Leicester

26.10.17

thingstodoleices
ter.co.uk

Leicester

26.10.17

visitleicester.inf
o

Leicester

26.10.17

http://www.leic
estermercury.co
.uk/
leicester.gov.uk

Leicester

30.10.17

Leicester

30.10.17

This is the Twitter feed for Greener
Leicester - a partnership campaign to
make Leicester a low carbon city!
#SustainabLEICS
Welcome to Leicester City Council's
Recycling Service!

n/a

Leicester

30.10.17

leicester.gov.uk
/orangebags

Leicester

30.10.17

The official account of University of
Leicester Labour & Co-operative
Students.
Guardian University Award-winning
project connecting
De
Montfort
University students with the community,
through volunteering
#Leicester - Entertainment : Events :
Offers : Competitions : Food & Drink :
Travel.
Leicester proudly hosts an array of
festivals and events all year round

leicesterlabours
tudents.com

Leicester

30.10.17

dmusquaremile.
our.dmu.ac.uk

Leicester

30.10.17

coolasleicester.c
o.uk

Leicester

30.10.17

leicester.gov.uk
/festivals

Leicester

30.10.17

Leicester

30.10.17

One city, one community - taking
Leicester forward in 2017
We offer apprenticeships, employer
training, HE, vocational and part-time
study.
News from Leicester's museums and
galleries with signposting to wider
cultural activity around the city.
University of Leicester Botanic Garden:
16 acres of gardens & greenhouses.

leicestercollege.
ac.uk

Leicester

30.10.17

visitleicester.inf
o/museums

Leicester

30.10.17

le.ac.uk/botanic
garden

Leicester

30.10.17

Latest news, sport & features from BBC
Radio Leicester. Listen to us on 104.9
FM, DAB digital radio and online at
http://bbc.co.uk/radioleicester

http://bbc.co.uk
/radioleicester

Leicester

30.10.17
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Tweets, retweets, links & feeds about
Leicester - the UK's top sporting city - &
Leicestershire. Online bulletins twice a
day.

LeicesterVoice.c
om

Leicester

30.10.17

Annex 2
3.7 Events and conferences used for POWER dissemination and communication
strategy
Table 27: Schedule of events and conferences used for POWER dissemination and communication
strategy
2016

2017

Jan

2018
5 Cycles of Conferences
“Aigua I Mon”, Sabadell,
Spain
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Milton Keynes
2018

2019
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Milton Keynes
2019

Feb

EIP water conference in
Leeuwarden 2016,
NetwercH20 Conference

Department for DSI Fair
2017, a CAPSSi event –
Rome, Italy
Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy London, UK
EU Water Sector
Coordination event

BDEW (German
Association of Energy and
Water Industries):
Project group
digitalization of water
management (date &
place confirmation
pending)
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Jerusalm 2018

BDEW (German
Association of Energy and
Water Industries):
Project group
digitalization of water
management (date &
place confirmation
pending)
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Jerusalm 2019

Mar

NETWERC H2O
Conference and General
Assembly – Pisa, Italy

Waterwise 2017, an
ICT4Water cluster Event London, UK

Waterwise Water
Efficiency Conference &
Water Saving Week (date
& place confirmation
pending)

Waterwise Water
Efficiency Conference &
Water Saving Week (date
& place confirmation
pending)

Flood and Coast 2018
(20-22 March, Telford,
UK)
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Sabadell 2018
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Flood and Coast 2019
(20-22 March, Telford,
UK)
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Sabadell 2019
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Energy Cities Annual

Energy Cities Annual

Resilience Workshop at
Open University Heerlen, The
Netherlands

Apr

CitiZEN Final project
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Ma
y

Adaptation Futures
Conference 2016 –
Rotterdam, Netherlands
CAPS Community
meeting and workshop –
Berlin, Germany
First International ECSA
Conference 2016
organized by the
European Citizen Science
Association (ECSA) –
Berlin, Germany
WE&EU CONFERENCE
BRUSSELS

Jun

Strategieworkshop KlimaBündnis - Energiereferat,
Frankfurt am Main,
Germany
ICT4Water Cluster
Meeting – Jerez, Spain
DSI4EU: Shaping the
Future of Digital Social
Innovation – Brussels,
Belgium
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meeting Zadar, Croatia
Stand in a shopping
centre for World Water
Day - Milton Keynes, UK
Energy Cities Annual
Conference Stuttgart, Germany
Meeting of the Union for
the Mediterranean Valletta, Malta
EIP WATER Steering
Group
Afri-Alliance Conference

Conference (date & place
confirmation pending)

Conference (date & place
confirmation pending)

UK Water Saving week &
Waterwise annual
conference, London, UK

UK Water Saving week &
Waterwise annual
conference (date & place
confirmation pending)

Leading Change for
Sustainability Smart
Cities workshop event (4
May, Leicester, UK,
DMU)
Water Nexus Conference
2017 Dresden, Germany

National Climate Alliance
Conference 2018, (date &
place confirmation
pending), Germany

National Climate Alliance
Conference 2019, (date &
place confirmation
pending), Germany

International Conference
on ICT for Sustainability
(ICT4S), Toronto, Canada

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Save Water Southeast
conference Woking, UK
WATER CONFERENCE
POLE D’EAU –
Montpellier
Salón Tecnológico del
Agua, XXXIV Jornadas
Tecnicas de AEAS,
Tarragona, Spain
The annual international
Congress of the Energy
Agency RhinelandsPalatinate, Mainz,
Germany
Information-Desk and
leaflets at the annual
International Congress of
the energy agency
Rhineland-Palatinate Mainz, Germany
ICPP 3 – Singapore 2017
– The International
Conference on Public
Policy, Singapore
EUSEW, Brussels ,
Belgium
Dagstuhl Seminar: Citizen
Science Design &
Engagement, Wadern,

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

AWWA – American
Water Works
Association, Annual
Conference & Exposition
2018 - USA
International Workshop
on the Social Web for
Environmental and
Ecological Monitoring
(SWEEM 2018, (date &
place confirmation
pending)

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

AWWA – American
Water Works
Association, Annual
Conference & Exposition
2019 - USA
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

3rd Efficient Water
Systems International
Conference, Lefkada
Island, Greece
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain
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Germany
Leaflets at EUSEW Brussels, Belgium
AWWA – American
Water Works Association
– Annual Conference &
Exposition 2017,
Philadelphia, USA
Jul

Integration von
Klimaschutz und
Klimaanpassung auf
kommunaler Ebene Freiburg, Germany
FP4BATIW Conference –
Barcelona
ESOF Manchester

Dagstuhl Seminar: Citizen
Science Design &
Engagement Wadern, Germany

Annual CAPS community
workshop organized by
CAPSSI (date & place
confirmation pending)

Research Seminar at
National University of
Singapore, Singapore

ESOF – Marseille
Multi Conference on
Computer Science and
Information Systems
MCCSIS (date & place
confirmation pending)

Research Seminar at Lee
Kuan Yew School of
Public Policy, National
University of Singapore

HCI International 2019,
Amsterdam, Netherlands
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

13th International
Conference on
Hydroinformatics,
Palermo, Italy
Thirteenth International
Conference on
Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences, Granada, Spain
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Aug

Sep

Wassersensible
Stadtentwicklung in der
wachsenden Stadt
Frankfurt am Main Frankfurt, Germany
USF Conference Tampa

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

The Next Generation
Internet Forum Barcelona, Spain

World Water Week (date
& place confirmation
pending)

Excursion to stormwater
management with
Emscher
Genossenschaft/
Lippeverband at the
annual CA conference Essen, Germany
International Climate
Alliance Conference
2017, Essen, Germany

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

WATEC 2019, Tel Aviv &
Jerusalem, Israel
World Water Week (date
& place confirmation
pending)
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

NEXT Conference 2017,
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Hamburg, Germany
WATEC 2017, Tel Aviv &
Jerusale
ICT4Water at EIP Water
conference 2017 (26
September, Porto,
Portugal) m, Israel
EIP WATER CONFERENCE
27-29 September 2017,
Porto, Portugal
Oct

Sustainable Cities
conference – London, UK
International Climate
Alliance Conference &
Climate Star Gala Krems an der Donau,
Austria
India-EU Water Forum.
World Sustainable
Development Summit
2016 Delhi, India
IWA World Water
Conference Brisbane, Australia

USF Conference – Tampa
International Climate
Alliance Conference
2018, Barcelona, Spain
European Utility Week
(date and place
confirmation pending)
i-KNOW International
Conference on
Knowledge Technologies
and Data-driven Business
(date and place
confirmation pending)

International Climate
Alliance Conference
2019, place tbc
European Utility Week
(date and place
confirmation pending)
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Earth System
Governance Conference,
Lund, Sweden
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain
Nov

SUSCO Water and the
City Conference Budapest, Hungary
BUDAPEST WATER
CONFERENCE
EUROPEAN UTILITIES
WEEK – Barcelona
Meetings with local
groups and City Council
of Jerusalem
Web Summit 2016 Lisbon
(Alpha Exhibition),
Lisbon, Portugal

NetwercH20 meetings

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Dec

CAPE Low Carbon Britain
conference and
exhibition - London, UK
BLUESCITIES FINAL

Amsterdam International
Water Week 2017
IWA YWP in Cape Town
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Leicester 2017

Amsterdam International
Water Week 2018
Knowledge mobilization
workshop Leicester 2018
CASSA - DSP

Amsterdam International
Water Week 2019
CASSA - DSP
demonstrations for
target groups, Sabadell,
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target groups, Sabadell,
Spain

Spain

Annex 3
3.8 Communication KPIs for the POWER project
Table 28. POWER KPIs for communication as presented in D5.2
KPIs for communication
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
m1-m20
m20-m36
m36-m48
POWER website visitors
POWER website visits
‘Get in touch’ messages received
Followers on Twitter
Number of tweets
12
Actions on Twitter
Fans on Facebook
Nr. of Facebook posts
13
Actions on Facebook
Followers on LinkedIn
Nr. of LinkedIn posts
14
Actions on LinkedIn
DSPs’ visitors
Networking events attended
Workshops attended
Conferences attended
Printed media articles published
Scientific publications
Online links referring to POWER
project
Number of Press releases
Number of recipients of newsletters
with POWER news
Number of POWER newsletters sent
out

Overall

20,000
80,000
20
200
312
400
n/a
0
n/a
100
n/a
100
20,000
21
5
17
0
0
10

30,000
180,000
30
1,100
1,000
800
1,000
200
1,000
300
200
300
50,000
20
6
15
5
6
20

50,000
340,000
50
1,200
2,500
1,200
1,500
500
5,000
600
500
600
80,000
20
10
15
5
6
30

100,000
500,000
100
2,500
3,800
2,400
2,500
700
6,000
1,000
700
1,000
150,000
61
21
47
10
12
60

6
5,000

12
7,000

12
9,000

30
20,000

3

2

3

8

Table 29. Power website KPIs as presented in D5.2
Target
Number of website
visitors

M20
2,700

M36
5,000

M48
10,000

Table 30. Target definition for all Social media channels as presented in D5.2
Target
Number of Twitter

M18
205

M36
1,100

M48
1,200

12

With actions on Twitter it is intended any activity that followers do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.
Retweets, Likes, and Mentions
13
With actions on Facebook it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares
14
With actions on LinkedIn it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares
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Number of Tweets
Number of LinkedIn
followers
Number of LinkedIn posts
Number of Facebook Fans
Number of Facebook Posts
Overall Social media
15
reach
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312
126

1,000
500

2,500
1,000

n/a
0
0
2644

200
1,000
200
10,000

500
1,500
500
25,000

Table 31. Targeted number of Twitter followers and communications as presented in D5.2
TARGET

M18

M36

M48

Nr. of Twitter followers
(cumulative)
Nr. of Tweets
16
Actions on Twitter

205

1,200

2,500

312
400

1,000
800

2,500
1,200

Table 32. Targeted number of Facebook communication strategy as presented in D5.2
TARGET

M18

M36

M48

Nr. of fans

n/a

1,000

1,500

Nr. of posts
17
Actions on Facebook

n/a
n/a

200
1,000

500
5,000

Table 33. Targeted number of LinkedIn members and communications as presented in D5.2
TARGET

M18

M36

M48

Nr. of members (cumulative)

126

500

1,000

Nr. of LinkedIn posts

n/a

200

500

100

300

600

Actions on LinkedIn

18

3.9 Social hub activities targets
Table 34. POWER Best practice repository KPIs19 as presented in D5.2
Target
Number of visitors
Number of cities that
share their best practices
Number of best practices
uploaded

M20
n/a
n/a

M36
1.000
10

M48
4.000
30

n/a

30

100

15

(including viral reach from shares of other accounts)
With actions on Twitter it is intended any activity that followers do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.
Retweets, Likes, and Mentions
17
With actions on Facebook it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares
18
With actions on LinkedIn it is intended any activity that fans do with the content published by the POWER project; i.e.Likes,
Comments, and Shares
19
The presented KPIs are illustrated in D4.2
16
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Annex 4
Communication KPIs for KDC cities and target cities
Table 35. Communication KPIs for Leicester
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups
engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities
established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings,
Press releases, Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above
mentioned communications
No of citizen and stakeholder
engagement workshops/meetings
Number of hits on the POWER section
within the LCC website

Phase 1
m1-m28
2

Phase 2
m20-m36
4

Phase 3
m36-m48
4

Overall

n/a
n/a
n/a

2,000
5,200
0

1,000
5,200
20

3,000
20
21,400
20

n/a

100

200

300

n/a

50,000

125,000

186,000

2

3

5

10

n/a

5,320

5,000

10,320

10

21

22

Table 36. Communication KPIs for Milton Keynes
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups
engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings,
Press releases, Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above
mentioned communications
No of citizen and stakeholder
engagement workshops/meetings

Phase 1
m1-m18
2

Phase 2
m20-m36
4

Phase 3
m36-m48
4

Overall

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

1,000
11,000
10
150

1,000
12,000
20
200

2,000
23,000
30
350

n/a

35,000

110,000

145,000

n/a

1

2

12

23

3

20

Experience with similar platforms show that regular engagement of active users is limited and the share of non-returning users is
usually high. Thus we aim for a core group of 150 highly active users (15 flood wardens engaging with 10 of his/her community
members each) who log in twice per month between M24 and M48 (24 months x 150 x 2 = 7.200 logins). Assuming that from the
other 2.850 users ca. 50 % log in every 3-4 months on average responding to local campaigns or event announcements (1.400 x 6
times over 24 months = 8.400 logins) and the other 50 % login two times per year (1.450 x 4 times over 24 months = 5.800 logins),
we aim to reach 21.400 logins.
21
We aim for approximately 200 social media communications (2 per week) and an additional 100 communications made up from enewsletters (monthly/weekly), leafleting and related events up to M48 of the project
22
Mixed-method communication directly to target groups and media coverage (online and offline media) ensures high overall reach
(e.g. multiplier-oriented social media strategy: re-tweeting by influential users to reach their follower-base) addressing the followerbase of Leicester City Council social media channels (ca. 35,000), e-newsletter subscribers (ca. 9000) and the potential recipients of
flyers within blanket coverage letters sent out by Leicester City Council (ca. 136,000 properties).
23
Combined reach of all communication channels. Twitter account of MK has 10,00 followers, Anglian Water has 22,600 followers,
articles in local newspaper (MKCitizen) with reach of over 100,000 households, leaflet campaign targeting 10,000 recipients =
combined reach of ca. 145,000
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Table 37. Communication KPIs for Jerusalem
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups
engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities
established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings,
Press releases, Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above
mentioned communications
No of citizen and stakeholder
engagement workshops/meetings

Phase 1
m1-m20
n/a

Phase 2
m20-m36
6

Phase 3
m36-m48
6

Overall

n/a
n/a
n/a

800
9,000
12

1,200
14,800
12

2,000
26
23,800
24

n/a

100

100

200

n/a

70,000

80,000

n/a

2

2

24

6

25

27

150,000
4

Table 38. Communication KPIs for Sabadell
Communication KPIs
Number of relevant target groups
engaged
Number of registered DSP users
No. of logins
No. of Links with other cities
established
No. of communications (e.g. mailings,
Press releases, Social media, etc.)
No. of recipients of the above
mentioned communications

Phase 1
m1-m20
n/a

Phase 2
m20-m36
2

Phase 3
m36-m48
3

Overall

n/a
n/a
n/a

500
3,000
0

1,500
8,800
24

2,000
11,800
24

2

73

175

250

n/a

25,000

75,000

100,000

5

Table 39. POWER KPIs for communication to target cities and stakeholders as presented in D5.2
KPIs for communication
Presence at public events
Stakeholder engagement
workshops/meetings
Communications with public
authorities
Communications with NGOs
Number of cities that share their best

Phase 1
m1-m20
8
10

Phase 2
m20-m36
8
20

Phase 3
m36-m48
10
20

Overall

500

500

500

1,500

200
n/a

200
10

200
20

600
30

26
50

24 (Community Gardens, School children, General public, Customers (e.g. homeowners with rooftop tanks), Municipality &
politicians, Technology companies)
25
Of the 49 gardens who visit the DSP we want 60 % to register (ca. 30 gardens with 10 users each = 300 registered community
garden activists). Of the 6.000 school students who visit the DSP in 2 years we expect 20 % to register (1.200 registered school
students). Of the 9.000 home owners visiting the DSP a realistic target assessment is 5 % to register (450 users). They sum up to
1.950 users, together with registrations from technology companies and local politicians we target ca. 2.000 registered users.
26
Experience with similar platforms show that regular engagement of active users is limited and the share of non-returning users is
usually high. Thus we aim for a core group of 200 highly active users (200 gardening activists) who log in twice per month between
M24 and M48 (24 months x 200 x 2 = 9.600 logins). Of the 1.200 registered school students we want to acquire a highly active core
group of 10 % (120 students) who log in twice per month and actively contribute (24 months x 120 x 2 = 5.760 logins. Assuming that
from the other 1.680 users ca. 50 % log in every 3-4 months on average responding to local campaigns or event announcements
(840 x 6 times in 2 years = 5.040 logins) and ca. 50 % login two times per year (840 x 4 times in 2 years = 3.360 logins) we aim to
reach 23.800 logins.
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Number of cities that intent to set up
DSPs

n/a
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2

8

10
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